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S
tudents head to school each
morning, their homework,
textbooks and lunchboxes in
hand.

Some return home with
busted lips, black eyes and

suspension notices.
Fights still surface at many schools

in Southwest Florida, though districts
have inaugurated anti-violence and
anti-bullying programs at all grade
levels.

In Lee County, high schools aren’t
the main battleground. Middle school
students engage in almost twice as

many showdowns per capita, using
their fists to settle disagreements, de-
spite the consequences.

“The middle school years are the
most challenging for students be-
cause they are the puberty years,”
said Jackie Turner, director of stu-
dent services in Lee County. “Hor-
mones are raging, and they don’t al-
ways make good decisions.”

In response to a public-records re-
quest, the Florida Department of Edu-
cation provided The News-Press with
preliminary data that show every
fight reported at every public school
in Florida for the past four years ...
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Edie Kingsley lingered over
two pages of a train schedule
from Munich to Salzburg one
morningintheFortMyersapart-
ment where she had spent three
decades.

Within a week, she would be
downsizing from the 2,150-
square foot condo with views of
the Caloosahatchee River to a
1,110-square-foot space in a com-
plex for seniors that offers
meals, friendsandsupport.

She was purging junk from
the things worthy of the space
they occupied. The train route
was one she had ridden often on
visitstoherparentsoncetheyre-
turned to their native Europe
and, decades later, where she
would place candles and flowers
on theirgraves.

“It’sjusttwolittlepiecesofpa-
per.It’snotmuch,”Kingsleysaid,
looking to Jaime Lynn Goss, one
of the interior designersmanag-
ing her move. Goss smiled.

Kingsley slipped the papers into
a shoebox.

Wading through her belong-
ings reminded her of her 86 un-
common years of life. A chest in
her living roomunearthedmem-

oriesofanarrowescapefromthe
Russians.Awigstowedinthehall
brought back a story of cham-
pagnewithMargaretThatcher.

A 2008 receipt for gas from
New Milford, Pa., well, that was
just junk.

“All the sudden, youdon’t feel
like a frisky teenager anymore,”
Kingsley said. “It hasgone fairly
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Mementos become memories
Move from independent to
assisted living can bemade
easier with help of a senior
movemanager.

By Janine Zeitlin
jzeitlin@news-press.com

Karen Benson, right, owner of Inspire Transitions, comforts Edie
Kingsley, 86, while organizing Kingsley’s belongings before moving to
assisted living. BRIAN HIRTEN/THE NEWS-PRESS
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Coming Tuesday: Watch video of
Edie Kingsley making the transition
to assisted living.

Deborah Thomas’ lifeline
is a hastily written list of
charitable organizations and
medical specialists on the
back of a sheet of old Christ-
mas wrapping paper taped
above her home computer.

One of them, she hopes,
can help rid her of the tumor
inhergroin that hasgrown in
just the last fivemonthsfrom
thesizeofawalnut to thatofa
small football. Some doctor,
she hopes, will do it even
though

HEALTH CARE

As tumor
grows,
charity
sought
Woman searches for
method to pay for needed
operation.

By Frank Gluck
andMelanie Payne
fgluck@news-press.com
mpayne@news-press.com
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Note to readers
Due to the Super Bowl
tonight and the possibility
of a late result, there could
be late delivery of The
News-Press in some areas
Monday.

LOCAL
Woman’s effort
comes to grief
Sam Cook says slain man’s
mother had been trying to
stop violence. » B1

NATION
It’s Romney again

Mitt Romney easily
wins the Nevada
Republican
caucuses, days
after his
triumph in
Florida.
» A17
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121,160 skirmishes in
all. Not surprisingly,
the largest school dis-
tricts — Miami-Dade,
Broward, Hillsborough,
Orange, Palm Beach
and Duval — had the
most fights.

Drilling down the da-
ta to local schools, how-
ever, provides unex-
pected findings. Gulf
Coast High, in a well-to-
do section of North Na-
ples, had 14 times as
many fights in four
years as Immokalee
High in Collier County’s
most impoverished
community. Mariner
Middle in Cape Coral
amassed 124 fights over
a four-year period,
while another west zone
school six miles away,
Diplomat Middle, re-
ported just four brawls.
And the statistics don’t
clarify why Charlotte
County students hardly
ever scrap on campus.

Reporting require-
ments haven’t changed.
Public schools must dis-
close every fight, which
Florida defines as two
students mutually
showing a use of force
or violence that neces-
sitates physical re-
straint to break it up.
Pushing, verbal argu-
ments and stare-downs
do not qualify as fights.

Lee County employs
no fewer than 13 pre-
vention programs to
combat violence and
bullying, including Bul-
lySafe USA, Character
Education and Do the
Right Thing. Another
program, called School
House Bullies, is in the
planning stages, and
will teach school staff
how to identify and
eliminate the various
forms of bullying prev-
alent today.

“You can’t keep doing
the same things over
and over, or you won’t
keep their attention,”
Turner said.

‘Pressure cooker’
Lee County is South-

west Florida’s largest
school district, about
twice the size of Collier,
but its number of fights
was disproportionately
high. Four-year fight to-
tals include charter
schools, which are pub-
lic schools run by inde-
pendent boards of di-
rectors:

» Lee: 2,523
» Collier: 400
» Hendry: 104
» Charlotte: 101
» Glades: 54
Breaking down Lee’s

numbers, almost half of
fights, 1,232, occurred
on middle school
grounds. Another 367
took place at elemen-
tary schools and 298
fights started at K-8
schools.

The statistics aren’t
unusual, says Matthew
Mayer, an associate
professor of education
psychology at Rutgers
University.
Middle
school stu-
dents are
thrown into
a new envi-
ronment
that’s not
as nurtur-
ing. Class-
es are
tougher and their safety
net of friends may not
be present, Mayer says.
Egos are emerging at a
time bravado is king,
and many youths don’t
know how to express
their thoughts.

“Think of school as a
pressure cooker,”
Mayer said. “You have
situational conflict and
personal conflict. The
ingredients are there.”

Another possible rea-
son more fights occur in
sixth, seventh and
eighth grades is that
middle schoolers lack
transportation. Official
statistics show only
fights that occur on
school grounds.

Preliminary data
from the 2010-11 school
year won’t be official
until this spring, but
one K-8 school in Fort
Myers had a fight every
1.9 days. James Ste-
phens International
Academy’s 95 fights
placed it No. 24 among
3,800 public schools in
Florida. The school re-
ported 39 fights in the
previous school year, its
first year of operation.

Stephens Academy
Principal Denise Phil-
lips-Luster did not re-
turn three calls seeking
comment.

Over the full four-
year period covered in
the state’s data released
to The News-Press, Le-
high Acres Middle had
the most fights in
Southwest Florida at
224. Its principal, Joe
Pitura, said he recently
discovered a staff mem-
ber incorrectly record-
ed fights twice — one
for each student in-
volved — so numbers
reported to the state are
inaccurate. Schools are
allowed to appeal the
preliminary data, but
Lehigh Middle has not
done so.

Perception matters
Lehigh Middle dis-

tributes parent surveys
each quarter, Pitura
said, and feedback con-
tinues to show few con-
cerns with campus safe-
ty. The school maintains
strong college prep,
gifted and arts pro-
grams, and was just a
few points shy of its
first “A” rating last
year.

“We can compete
with the best in not only
the east zone, but any
school in the district,”
Pitura said. “Our goal is
to be an ‘A’ school and to
have every child suc-
ceed. We want to change
the perception through
academics.”

Perception — real or
not — can be a problem,
according to Carl Burn-

side, parent of a sev-
enth-grader at Stephens
Academy and principal
of Dunbar High in Fort
Myers. He said Dunbar
students “chuckle at the
false perception” that
the school is a tough en-
vironment. Fights hap-
pen, 59 in four years,
but hallways are filled
with teachers, adminis-
trators and security
staff who constantly
monitor students.

“I’m not naive
enough to think it’s not a
problem, but at least in
a school, you’re in a con-
trolled environment,”
Burnside said. “I’m
more concerned when
my kids go to the
movies.”

Alex Pulido, a 17-
year-old sophomore at
South Fort Myers High,
said he saw quite a few
fights last school year,
but not as many in re-
cent months. Pulido be-
lieves most South stu-
dents are tolerant of
their peers, and the oc-
casional skirmishes
rarely are knock-down,
drag-out rumbles.

“I haven’t seen any
blood,” said Pulido,
whose school tallied 43
fights last year, second-
highest in Lee. “Teach-
ers usually break them
up right away.”

In addition to fight-
ing, the state also tracks
22 other types of inci-
dents, including weap-
on and drug possession,
vandalism, sexual ha-
rassment, bullying and
theft. When those fac-
tors are calculated, Ste-
phens Academy’s 189 in-
cidents in 2010-11
ranked it 11th state-
wide. Six of Florida’s
top 10 in total incidents
were middle schools,
along with one K-8
school, one K-12 school,
one 6-12 school and one
high school.

Most school districts
also tabulate cases of
pushing, shoving and
other minor physical
contact, incidents that
stop when directed by
school staff and do not
require medical atten-
tion. During the past
four years, Lee County
recorded 20,186 cases
of peer conflict. Almost
15 percent of those,
3,030 incidents, oc-
curred at Royal Palm
Exceptional Center in
Fort Myers. The state
database only lists
three full-fledged
fights in four years at
Royal Palm, which
serves students with
physical, mental or
emotional disabilities.
Its principal, Dan Per-

ry, could not be reached
for comment.

Even with distinct
definitions of what con-
stitutes a fight or a peer
conflict, Mayer, the
Rutgers professor, said
schools still have dis-
cretion, much like a
basketball referee must
make a judgment call
between a regular foul
or flagrant foul.

“Some places are
more forthcoming
about what is occur-
ring,” Mayer said. “Per-
haps they don’t want
their school to appear
out of control.”

Why fight?
School fights are

nothing new, but their
persistence in light of
prevention programs
begs the
question:
Why are
students
fighting?

“They
fight to
win,” said
Fort Myers
mental
health
counselor Laura Streyf-
feler, whose work often
involves children and
violence.

It’s not necessarily
about winning the fist-
fight, she said, rather
winning the disagree-
ment that initiated the
confrontation. Younger
students lack communi-
cation skills to talk
things out, and without
an adult in which to con-
fide, they
often
punch it
out to de-
termine
who is
right.

What
starts
many dis-
agree-
ments? Jim Loethan, an
assistant principal at
Riverdale High in east-
ern Lee County, said
boys usually are fight-
ing about girls, and
girls fight about boys.

“There’s a lot of dra-
ma,” Loethan said.

Turi Roberson, 20,
admits he made bad de-
cisions as a student at
Ida S. Baker High in
Cape Coral. He recalls
an incident as a fresh-
man when he bumped
into an upperclassman
after a pep rally, and it
almost ended with a
fistfight in the hallway.

“A lot of times, it’s
people disrespecting
someone,” said Rober-
son, who later trans-
ferred to North Nicho-
las High in Cape Coral
and now attends Edison
State College. “When
you get two immature
people in the wrong sit-
uation, it’s going to end
in a fight.”

Streyffeler said a
vast majority of youths
she counsels don’t even
remember why the
fight started. In many
cases, though, a simple
disagreement can have
profound results.

Local law enforce-
ment agencies have ar-
rested students for
fighting over a bag of
potato chips, cell phone
and hair pick, according
to incident reports. The
hair pick fight resulted
in one student being ar-
rested and the other
heading to the hospital
for 20 stitches.

Most fights don’t go
very far. Of the 739 re-
ported fights in 2010-11
across Southwest Flori-
da schools, schools re-
ported the incident to
law enforcement in 52
cases, or just 7 percent.

Schools employ full-
time security personnel
and sworn resource of-
ficers who handle some
elements of discipline
outside the judicial sys-
tem.

Although fights can
occur at any school,
those with the most
fights share similar
characteristics. Streyf-
feler said students who
fight tend to come from
high-risk communities
with more single-parent
households, drug or al-
cohol abuse in the home,
physical violence and
other factors.

“The culture in some
of these neighborhoods
is that might is right,”
Streyffeler said. “Some
kids believe respect
comes from fear.”

Peaceful campuses
Fisticuffs don’t

break out at every
school campus. Seven-
ty-two of 202 public
schools in Southwest
Florida did not report a
single fight in four
years.

Riverdale High,
Lee’s second-largest
school with 1,803 stu-
dents, tallied only eight
fights in four years.

“We have good kids,
good teachers and stick
to the rules,” said
Loethan, the assistant
principal. “We try to
stop it before it gets
started.”

Loethan said stu-
dents often approach
teachers and admini-
stration if something is
brewing, and staff
counsels students be-
fore animosity esca-
lates.

“They can agree to
disagree, but they don’t
have to beat each oth-
er’s brains out to settle
things,” Loethan said.

Collier public
schools have imple-
mented the Positive Be-
havior Support system,
which defines and
teaches appropriate
student behavior. Twen-
ty-two of 50 Florida
schools earning gold
medal rankings through
the program last year
are in Collier.

Immokalee High re-
ported just four fights
in four years, the least
among eight high
schools in Collier. Prin-
cipal Mary Murray ad-
mits some students do
get into trouble outside
of school — she re-
ceives incident reports
from the sheriff’s of-
fice — but their demea-
nor and focus changes
on campus.

“They take a lot of
pride in our school,”
Murray said. “Our im-
age isn’t the best, and
they know fighting and
violence won’t help
that.

“This is a place of
business for them.
Their job is to go to
school and graduate.”

No Charlotte County
school averages more
than one fight per
month, but that doesn’t
mean district leaders
have let down their
guard. April Prestipino,
director of student ser-
vices, said social net-
working sites such as
Facebook are creating
more tension among
students, and the war of
words online isn’t limit-
ed to cyberspace.

“After school, Face-
book will light up,”
Prestipino said. “You’ve
got a whole night of he
said, she said, and half
of it probably isn’t true,
but it comes back to
school the next morn-
ing.”
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Fighting

Fighting numbers at Stephens International Academy were among the worst in the state.Lehigh Acres Middle has the most on-campus fights in a four-year period, statistics say.
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